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July 20, 2000

Mr. Roman S. Palacios
Chairman, Board of Directors
Commonwealth Ports Authority 
P.O. Box 1055
Saipan, MP 96950

Dear Mr. Palacios:

Subject: Final Report on the Audit of Compensatory Time Claimed and Retirement
Benefits Paid to Two Former Officials of the Commonwealth Ports Authority
(Report No. AR-00-03)

The enclosed audit report presents the results of our audit of compensatory time claimed and retirement
benefits paid to two former officials of the Commonwealth Ports Authority (CPA). The objectives of
our audit were to determine whether the comptime granted and the retirement benefits already paid and
those now being paid to the two former CPA officials were (1) in accordance with applicable CNMI laws
and regulations, and (2) properly computed, approved and documented.

Our audit showed that (1) the Commonwealth Ports Authority allowed its former Executive Director
and its former Security Chief, who as executives were FLSA-exempt employees, to earn comptime, in
violation of applicable CNMI Personnel Regulations; (2) comptime claimed by the two former CPA
officials violated all requirements of the CNMI Personnel Regulations for comptime authorization and
documentation; (3) the former Security Chief claimed excessive comptime of 1,800 hours retroactive
to 1991 to qualify himself for early retirement benefits; (4) CPA allowed its officials to earn annual leave
of about 14 hours per payperiod, or 360 hours in each year, which is beyond the 8 hours per payperiod,
or 208 hours in each year, that is being granted to other CNMI government officials and employees; (5)
the former Executive Director was granted comptime even though he was already receiving the
maximum compensation of $70,000 established for executive directors of government corporations
under the Compensation Adjustment Act; we also found that the CPA personnel manual was never
published as adopted in violation of the Administrative Procedures Act;  CPA circumvented the NMI
Retirement Fund Act to increase the retirement benefits of the two former officials by (6) allowing the
conversion of unused comptime hours to sick leave for use as additional years of credited service in the
computation of their retirement annuity, and by (7) making advance payments for unused annual leave
and salary to increase the average annual salary used in the computation of their retirement annuity. This
practice created unfunded liabilities for the Retirement Fund to which the Fund should not be subjected.

Accordingly, we recommend that the CPA Board of Directors (1) adopt personnel rules and regulations
that are: (a)within the authority granted by the Commonwealth Ports Authority Act and other laws such
as the Compensation Adjustments Act, and (b)consistent with and governed by the same principles of
fairness and equality as the CNMI Personnel Regulations, thereby eliminating the grant to FLSA-exempt
(executive, administrative and professional) officials and employees to earn comptime, and the grant to
six designated CPA officials of 14 annual leave hours per payperiod, or 360 hours per year; (2) establish
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necessary control procedures for approval and documentation of overtime and comptime; (3) comply
with the Administrative Procedure Act by publishing the CPA Personnel Regulations in the
Commonwealth Register; (4) adopt personnel rules and regulations that are in compliance with the NMI
Retirement Fund Act, thereby repealing the regulation that allows conversion of unused comptime hours
to accumulated sick leave for certain CPA officials; (5) instruct the CPA Accounting Department to stop
the practice of making advance payment of unused annual leave and salary, and to comply with the
provision in the employment contracts that payments will be made upon contract expiration. In the case
of retiring employees not covered by employment contracts, payment should be made on the next payday
following the termination of employment or on payroll due dates; and (6) request the NMI Retirement
Fund to (a) adjust the pension amount of the former CPA Executive Director based on the average
annual salary and years of credited service per audit, (b) discontinue pension payments to the former
CPA Security Chief who is not qualified to receive early retirement benefits, and (c) recover improper
payments of retirement benefits already made to the two former CPA officials in accordance with the
NMI Retirement Fund Act. 

We also recommend that the NMI Retirement Fund Administrator (7) instruct his staff to recalculate
and adjust the pension benefits payable to the former CPA Executive Director, and discontinue pension
payments to the former CPA Security Chief; (8) Instruct his staff to recalculate and adjust the pension
benefits of all other fund members by disregarding overtime and comptime hours that were considered
as additional years of credited service; (9) recover improper payments made to the two former CPA
officials totaling $126,730.06, and also from all other fund members who have been overpaid by
including overtime and comptime in the computation of their retirement annuity; and (10) inform all
government agencies how to compute retirement annuities, clearly explaining that overtime and
comptime hours may not be considered as part of credited service.

In his letter response dated May 12, 2000, the CPA Board Chairman agreed with recommendations 2,
3, and 4, disagreed with recommendations 1 and 5, and did not address recommendation 6 pending the
outcome of its own agency hearing. While, the NMI Retirement Fund Administrator, in his letter
response dated May 2, 2000, generally concurred with recommendations 7, 8, 9 and 10, and felt that
action to implement recommendations 8, 9 and 10 should await an official legal opinion from the
Attorney General, after which action will be taken to implement those recommendations. 

Subsequently, on May 25, 2000, CPA conducted its own agency hearing through its Personnel Affairs
Committee (Committee) with respect to the comptime claimed by CPA’s former Security Chief. In its
written decision, the Committee concluded that “the 1,800 hours of comptime claimed, although not
documented in a timely fashion, in 1991, clearly had a factual basis and was justified. The 1,800 hours
of comptime claimed for overtime work performed by [the Security Chief] during the Persian Gulf War
is, therefore, reaffirmed by the Committee and allowed to stand.” Also, on June 17, 2000, CPA thru its
Personnel Affairs Committee wrote to the former Executive Director about the OPA findings and
conclusion regarding his claimed comptime during his employment at CPA (see Appendix D). The
Personnel Affairs Committee stated that it had no way to independently determine the veracity of the
total number of comptime hours claimed by the former Executive Director, and advised him to present
his position to OPA regarding the comptime hours claimed. 

CPA’s conclusion as to the 1,800 comptime hours claimed by the former Security Chief lacks a sufficient
factual basis to be considered justified. As an FLSA-exempt employee, the former Security Chief was not
even entitled to comptime. Also, there was no justification for retroactive granting of comptime which
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violated all the requirements of the CNMI Personnel Regulations for comptime authorization and
documentation.

Based on the above discussion, OPA maintains its position that the 2,748 comptime hours claimed by
the former Security Chief were excessive and unwarranted, and were made without proper
documentation, justification and approval. They should therefore be disallowed and not considered in
the computation of the former Security Chief’s retirement benefits.

Furthermore, in accordance with CPA Board Resolution 01-94, the former Security Chief was not even
among the CPA officials who were granted the privilege of converting all of their remaining comptime
to sick leave upon retirement. Therefore, the comptime claimed by the former Security Chief should
not have been converted to sick leave and considered in the computation of retirement benefits. 

OPA reaffirms its findings and conclusion about the comptime claimed by the former CPA Executive
Director. As of the report date, the former Executive Director has not submitted any information that
would affect the results of our audit. 

Based on the responses received, we consider all recommendations open except for recommendation 7
which is considered closed. The additional information or actions required to consider the
recommendations closed are presented in Appendix E.

Sincerely,

Leo L. LaMotte
Public Auditor, CNMI

cc: CPA Executive Director
Governor
Lt. Governor
Twelfth CNMI Legislature (27 copies)
Secretary of Finance
Attorney General
Special Assistant for Management and Budget
Public Information Officer
Press
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ur audit showed that (1) the Commonwealth Ports Authority
allowed its former Executive Director and its former
Security Chief, who as executives were FLSA- exempt
employees, to earn comptime, in violation of applicable

CNMI Personnel Regulations; (2) comptime claimed by the two former
CPA officials violated all requirements of the CNMI Personnel
Regulations for comptime authorization and documentation; (3) the
former Security Chief claimed excessive comptime of 1,800 hours
retroactive to 1991 to qualify himself for early retirement benefits; (4)
CPA allowed its officials to earn annual leave of about 14 hours per
payperiod, or 360 hours in each year, which is beyond the 8 hours per
payperiod, or 208 hours in each year, that is being granted to other
CNMI government officials and employees; (5) the former Executive
Director was granted comptime even though he was already receiving
the maximum compensation of $70,000 established for executive
directors of government corporations under the Compensation
Adjustment Act; CPA circumvented the NMI Retirement Fund Act to
increase the retirement benefits of the two former officials by (6)
allowing the conversion of unused comptime hours to sick leave for use
as additional years of credited service in the computation of their
retirement annuity, and by (7) making advance payments for unused
annual leave and salary to increase the average annual salary used in the
computation of their retirement annuity. This practice created unfunded
liabilities for the Retirement Fund to which the Fund should not be
subjected.

Background

Under the Commonwealth Auditing
Act, the Office of the Public Auditor
(OPA) has a special duty to detect and
prevent fraud, waste, and abuse of public
funds.

The report of the 1997/1998 Transition
Sub-Committee on the operation and
financial matters of the Commonwealth
Ports Authority (CPA) revealed various
areas for audit including granting of
compensatory time (comptime) and
payment of retirement benefits to the
former Executive Director and the
former Saipan Airport Security Chief.
The Transition Sub-Committee pro-

vided the Office of the Public Auditor
(OPA) with documents showing that
CPA’s former Executive Director and
former Airport Security Chief claimed
comptime during their employment at
CPA, and that the comptime was
claimed under unusual circumstances.

Furthermore, based on the documents
provided by the Transition Sub-Com-
mittee for CPA, comptime claimed by
the two former CPA officials was
converted to sick leave and added to
their years of credited service upon their
retirement. The added years of credited
service increased the amount of com-
puted pension benefit for the former
Executive Director, and allowed the
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former Security Chief to become eligible
to receive early retirement benefits. He
qualified to receive the early retirement
bonus and to receive monthly pension
benefits.

After performing a preliminary review,
OPA determined that waste of govern-
ment funds may have occurred, and that
a formal audit should be conducted.

In accordance with CPA’s enabling Act,
the CPA Board established a personnel
manual on December 23, 1988. 

Section 3.04 of CPA’s original personnel
manual provides that all employees
below the executive level are eligible for
overtime compensation at the rate of
one-and-one-half times regular pay for
hours actually worked. On January 18,
1994, the CPA Board added to the
regulations a provision that executive
level employees (i.e. Executive Director,
Deputy Director, Staff Attorney and
Comptroller) who work overtime would
also receive comptime at the same rate
for hours actually worked. Then on May
17,1994, the CPA Board addressed the
issue of what to do with unused compti-
me hours of executive level employees.
The Board adopted Resolution No. 01-
94 which authorized any unused compt-
ime in excess of 360 hours to be credited
to sick leave, and all remaining comptime
to be credited to sick leave upon the termina-
tion or retirement of the Executive Director,
the Deputy Director, the Staff Attorney or the
Comptroller. 

Furthermore, on December 20, 1996,
the former Executive Director issued a
memorandum and a listing of CPA’s
employee positions which are considered
as FLSA-exempt. The memorandum
stated that employees whose positions
were included in the attached revised

listing would be granted compensatory
time at a 1.5 factor instead of payment
for overtime on hours worked in excess
of 40 hours per week. 

Objectives and Scope

The objectives of our audit were to
determine whether the comptime
granted and the retirement benefits
already paid and those now being paid
to the two former CPA officials were (1)
in accordance with applicable CNMI
laws and regulations, and (2) properly
computed, approved and documented.

Our audit was limited to the comptime
granted and retirement benefits already
paid and those now being paid to the
former Executive Director and former
Security Chief of CPA. To accomplish
our objectives, we (1) reviewed applica-
ble laws and personnel regulations, (2)
analyzed and reviewed comptime hours
claimed by the former Executive Direc-
tor and the former Security Chief which
included recomputation of comptime
hours and examination of comptime
records, (3) interviewed CPA officials
responsible for procedures and policies
in granting comptime, (4) obtained an
understanding of computation of
retirement benefits through discussion
with Northern Mariana Islands Retire-
ment Fund (Retirement Fund) employ-
ees and review of applicable provisions
of the Northern Mariana Islands Retire-
ment Fund Act(Retirement Fund Act),
and (5) examined retirement benefit
documents and performed independent
computation of retirement benefits.
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Comptime
Claimed by Two

Former CPA
Officials

Violated All
Requirements of

the CNMI
Regulations for

Comptime
Authorization

and
Documentation

CPA Allowed its Two Former
Officials to Earn Comptime In
Violation of Applicable CNMI
Personnel Regulations

CPA, as part of the  CNMI govern
ment, is obliged to adopt personnel
regulations that are consistent with and
governed by the same principles of
fairness and equality as are in the CNMI
Personnel Regulations. Although its
enabling Act authorizes CPA to set its
own compensation scales, it also re-
quires that these compensation scales be
commensurate with those of the
CNMI. Furthermore, the Act only
authorizes CPA to establish personnel
regulations governing specifically stated
areas. Hence, CPA must be consistent
with the other CNMI government
agencies in granting benefits to its
employees. The CNMI Personnel
Regulations adopted the provisions of
the Fair Labor Standards Act (FLSA)
which exempt executive, administrative
and professional employees from pay-
ment of overtime and from earning
comptime. Furthermore, the CNMI
personnel regulations prescribe specific
control procedures for documentation
and approval of overtime or comptime.
Our audit revealed however, that (1)
CPA allowed its former Executive
Director and its former Security Chief,
who as executives were FLSA-exempt
employees, to earn comptime, and (2)
comptime claimed by the two former
CPA officials violated all requirements
of the CNMI Personnel Regulations for
comptime authorization and documen-
tation. Also, (3) the former CPA Secu-
rity Chief claimed excessive comptime
of 1,800 hours retroactive to 1991 to
qualify himself for early retirement
benefits. In addition, we found that (4)
CPA allows its officials to earn annual
leave of about 14 hours per payperiod,

or 360 hours in each year, which is
beyond the 8 hours per payperiod, or
208 hours in each year, that are granted
to other CNMI government officials or
employees. Furthermore, the Compen-
sation Adjustment Act provides that the
maximum annual compensation/salary
level of $70,000 established for executive
directors of government corporations
such as CPA is in effect a salary cap
which includes all compensation such
as overtime and /or comptime. Our
audit revealed, however, that (5) the
former Executive Director was granted
comptime even though he was already
receiving his maximum compensation
of $70,000 established by the Compen-
sation Adjustment Act. We also found
that the CPA personnel manual was
never published as adopted in violation
of the Administrative Procedures Act.
These improprieties occurred because
personnel regulations adopted by CPA
were not in accordance with the CNMI
Personnel Regulations. This resulted in
a violation of those CNMI Personnel
Regulations. Comptime claimed was
used to increase retirement benefits for
the two former CPA officials without
authority and thereby created unfunded
liabilities for the Retirement Fund to
which the Fund should not be sub-
jected.

Accordingly, we recommend that the
CPA Board of Directors:

1. Adopt personnel rules and regula-
tions that are: (a) within the author-
ity granted by the Commonwealth
Ports Authority Act and other
CNMI laws such as the Compensa-
tion Adjustments Act, and (b)
consistent with and governed by the
same principles of fairness and
equality as the CNMI Personnel
Regulations, thereby eliminating
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CPA Allowed
Conversion of
Comptime to

Sick Leave and
Made Advance

Payments of
Unused Annual

Leave and
Salary,

Resulting in
Payments of

About $126,000
in Retirement

Benefits to
which

Employees were
not Entitled

the grant to FLSA-exempt (executive,
administrative and professional) officials
and employees of comptime and the
grant to six designated CPA officials of
14 annual leave hours per payperiod, or
360 hours per year. 

2. Establish necessary control proce-
dures for approval and documenta-
tion of overtime and comptime.

3. Comply with the Administrative
Procedure Act by publishing the
CPA Personnel Regulations in the
Commonwealth Register.

CPA Circumvented the Retirement
Fund Act to Increase Retirement
Benefits 

The Retirement Fund Act provides that
average annual salary and years of
credited service determine the retire-
ment annuity of a fund member. There-
fore, any increase in average annual
salary or years of credited service also in-
creases the computed amount of the
retirement annuity. Furthermore, the
Act specifically prohibits the use of
comptime in the computation of a fund
member’s retirement annuity. We
found, however, that CPA (1) allowed
the conversion of unused comptime to
sick leave for the two former officials of
CPA, to be used as additional credited
service in the computation of their
retirement annuity, and (2) made
advance payments for unused annual
leave and salary to the two former
officials to increase their average annual
salary, instead of making the payments
upon expiration of employment con-
tracts and on the payroll due dates, both
in circumvention of the Retirement
Fund Act. These improprieties occurred
because personnel regulations adopted
by CPA were not in accordance with the

Retirement Fund Act and the CNMI
Personnel Regulations. As a result,
payments of retirement benefits were
made to the CPA’s former Executive
Director and the former Security Chief
to which they were not entitled totaling
$126,730 as of February 29, 2000, an
amount which will increase further if
the pension amounts are not corrected
or stopped promptly. 

Accordingly, we recommend that:

The CPA Board of Directors

4. Adopt personnel rules and regula-
tions that are in compliance with
the Retirement Fund Act, thereby
repealing the regulation that allows
conversion of unused comptime
hours to accumulated sick leave for
certain CPA officials. 

5. Instruct the CPA Accounting
Department to stop the practice of
making advance payment of unused
annual leave and salary, and to
comply with the provision in the
employment contracts that pay-
ments will be made upon contract
expiration. In the case of retiring
employees not covered by employ-
ment contracts, payment should be
made on the next payday following
the termination of employment or
on payroll due dates.

The CPA Board Chairman 

6. Request the NMI Retirement Fund
to (a) adjust the pension amount of
the former CPA Executive Director
based on average annual salary and
years of credited service per audit,
(b) discontinue pension payments
to the former CPA Security Chief
who is not qualified to receive early
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retirement benefits, and (c) recover
payments of retirement benefits to
the two former CPA officials to
which they were not entitled in
accordance with the Retirement
Fund Act. 

The NMI Retirement Fund Administra-
tor:

7. Instruct his staff to recalculate and
adjust the pension benefits payable
to the former CPA Executive
Director, and discontinue pension
payments to the former CPA Secu-
rity Chief.

8. Instruct his staff to recalculate and
adjust the pension benefits of all
other fund members by disregard-
ing overtime and comptime hours
that were considered as additional
years of credited service.

9. Recover from the two former CPA
officials improper payments totaling
$126,730.06, and also from all other
fund members who have been
overpaid by including overtime and
comptime in the computation of
their retirement annuity. If any
problems exist in recovering
overpayments, refer the matter to
the Attorney General for legal
action.

10. Inform all government agencies
how to compute retirement annu-
ities, clearly explaining that over-
time and comptime hours may not
be considered as part of credited
service.

CPA ‘s and NMI Retirement Fund’s
Responses

In his letter response, dated May 12,

2000, the CPA Board Chairman (one of
the co-chairmen of the 1997/1998 CPA
Transition Sub-Committee which
questioned the validity of the comptime
claimed by the two former officials of
CPA) agreed with recommendations 2,
3, and 4, disagreed with recommenda-
tions 1 and 5 and did not address recom-
mendation 6. 

The NMI Retirement Fund Administra-
tor, in his letter response dated May 5,
2000, generally concurred with recom-
mendations 7, 8, 9 and 10. 

For recommendation 1, the CPA Board
Chairman believed that CPA is not
required or obliged to adopt rules and
regulations similar or identical to the
CNMI Personnel Regulations. He
agreed, however, that FLSA does exempt
CPA from giving comptime to its
executive employees. He further stated
that CPA’s existing comptime policy is
quite liberal, generous, and unnecessary,
and CPA intends to reconsider its
present policy. It will undertake a
comprehensive review of its comptime
policy and formulate a revised policy
that will address CPA’s needs, observe
FLSA guidelines and be fiscally respon-
sible. CPA’s alternatives include elimi-
nating all comptime for FLSA-exempt
employees, giving comptime only during
emergencies or under time constraint,
and granting of an “hour-for-
hour”comptime rate. 

He also stated that CPA’s system of
compensation is generally commensu-
rate with the rest of the Commonwealth
government. He commented that
granting of 14 hours annual leave per
payperiod to six designated CPA officials
is a matter of personnel policy to provide
greater benefits or incentives to officials
who are “on call” 24 hours a day because
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of possible threat and also, to encourage
these officials to work harder to promote
port operation or efficiency. The grant-
ing of this benefit does not constitute
waste of public funds nor it is illegal and
excessive.

For recommendation 5, the CPA Board
Chairman believed that the act of
making an advance payment is neither
illegal nor improper. Nonetheless, CPA
intends to include this issue in its review
of the various audit issues raised, and
will notify OPA of its decision in the
matter.

CPA took no action to implement
recommendation 6 pending the outcome
of its own agency hearing. 

Subsequently, on May 25, 2000, CPA
conducted an agency hearing through its
Personnel Affairs Committee (Commit-
tee) with respect to the comptime
claimed by CPA’s former Security
Chief. In its written decision, the
Committee concluded that “the 1,800
hours of comptime claimed, although
not documented in a timely fashion, in
1991, clearly had a factual basis and was
justified. The 1,800 hours of comptime
claimed for overtime work performed
by [the Security Chief] during the
Persian Gulf War is, therefore, reaf-
firmed by the Committee and allowed
to stand.”

The Committee’s decision was based on
the oral testimony of the former Secu-
rity Chief who was present at the
hearing. The Committee stated that
during the Persian Gulf War, the US
Federal Aviation Administration (FAA)
required all US airports including those
in the Northern Marianas and Guam to
go on Level IV Security Alert, the
highest state of security alert for airports.

The former Security Chief testified that
as Chief of Airport Security, it was his
obligation to assume personal command
of the situation on a 24-hour basis. He
added that he was literally present at the
airport 24 hours a day. During the 75
days, meals were being served by CPA,
and although he was able to go home to
take a shower and to change clothes,
many times he took his showers in the
airport. He did not deny that he had to
sleep, but stated that he slept at the
airport during the entire 75-day period.

Also, on June 17, 2000, CPA thru its
Personnel Affairs Committee wrote a
letter to the former Executive Director
about OPA’s findings and conclusion
regarding his claimed comptime during
his employment at CPA(see Appendix
D). The Personnel Affairs Committee
stated that it had no way to independ-
ently determine the veracity of the total
number of comptime hours claimed by
the former Executive Director, and
advised him to present his position to
OPA regarding the comptime hours
claimed. 

OPA’s Comments

For recommendation 1, OPA maintains
its position that CPA’s exemption by law
from the Commonwealth Civil Service
Act covered only the specific areas
mentioned in 2 CMC §2130. The wage
and salary scales, including granting of
benefits to its employees such as compti-
me and leave accrual, are to be
commensurate with those paid by the
Commonwealth or other CNMI
government agencies as provided in 2
CMC §2122(n). Furthermore, 2 CMC
§2130(b) specifically provides that
“Employees of the authority..., shall
accumulate leave time in accordance with
applicable Commonwealth laws...”
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Applicable CNMI personnel regulations
provide that FLSA-exempt employees
are not entitled to earn comptime or
overtime, and that a maximum of only
8 hours annual leave per payperiod may
be earned by a government employee.
Thus, the CPA policies of granting
comptime to all of its FLSA-exempt
employees, and granting 14 annual leave
hours per payperiod to six designated
officials, are not commensurate with
those of the Commonwealth, and clearly
v i o l a t e  p r o v i s i o n s  o f  t h e
Commonwealth Code as discussed
earlier. 

OPA also believes that promoting port
operation or efficiency, and being “on
call” 24 hours a day, are part of the
duties and responsibilities of these high
CPA officials, and their salaries ranging
from $50,000 to $70,000 provide more
than enough incentive to competently
p e r f o r m  t h o s e  d u t i e s  a n d
responsibilities. Therefore, granting 14
hours annual leave, as contrasted with
only 8 hours given to other CNMI
officials and employees (who are also
“on call” 24 hours a day), can be
considered excessive and unfair to those
other government employees. 

Nevertheless, OPA appreciates CPA’s
intent to reconsider its present policy on
granting comptime to its FLSA-exempt
employees which CPA acknowledged as
unnecessary, liberal and generous.
However, CPA needs to go further and
adopt a policy that would completely
rescind granting of comptime to all of
its FLSA-exempt employees and
granting 14 hours annual leave per
payperiod to six designated officials.

For Recommendation 5, CPA’s practice
of making advance payment of unused
annual leave is inconsistent with the

requirements in provisions of its own
employment contracts, and also with the
CNMI Personnel Regulations which
require that lump sum payments for all
unused leave of employees shall be made
at the time of separation or contract
expiration. Considering CPA’s
inconsistency with its own employment
contracts and because OPA believes that
CPA should comply with the CNMI
Personnel Regulations which apply
generally to all government employees,
CPA’s policy of allowing payment of
unused annual leave before contract
expiration should be discontinued to
avoid placing an unauthorized burden
on the Retirement Fund.

For recommendation 6, CPA’s
conclusion as to the 1,800 comptime
hours claimed by the former Security
Chief lacks a sufficient factual basis to
be considered justified. As an FLSA-
exempt employee, the former Security
Chief was not even entitled to
comptime. Also, there was no
justification for retroactive granting of
comptime which violated all the require-
ments of the CNMI Personnel
Regulations for comptime authorization
and documentation.

Based on the above discussion, OPA
maintains its position that the 2,748
comptime hours claimed by the former
Security Chief were excessive and
unwarranted, and were made without
proper documentation, justification and
approval. They should therefore be
disallowed and not considered in the
computation of the former Security
Chief’s retirement benefits.

Furthermore, in accordance with CPA
Board Resolution 01-94, the former
Security Chief was not among the CPA
officials who were granted the privilege
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of converting all of their remaining
comptime to sick leave upon retirement
(also discussed under “Other Matters”
in Finding B). Therefore, the comptime
claimed by the former Security Chief
should not have been converted to sick
leave and considered in the computation
of retirement benefits. 

OPA reaffirms its findings and
conclusion about the comptime claimed
by the former CPA Executive Director.
As of the report date, the former
Executive Director has not submitted
any information that would affect the
results of our audit.

Status of Recommendations 

Based on the responses we received
from CPA and the NMI Retirement

Fund, we consider all recommendations
open, except for recommendation 7
which is considered closed.

Although the CPA Board Chairman
concurred with recommendations 2, 3,
and 4, he did not provide a time frame
for action to implement these
recommendations.  The Fund
Administrator, although concurring
with the recommendations, felt that
action to implement recommendations
8, 9 and 10 should await an official legal
opinion from the Attorney General, after
which action will be taken to implement
those recommendations.
 
The additional information or actions
required to closed the recommendations
are presented in Appendix E.
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Background

Introduction

nder the Commonwealth Auditing Act, the Office of the Public Auditor
(OPA) has a special duty to detect and prevent fraud, waste, and abuse
of public funds. The report of the 1997/1998 Transition Sub-Committee
on the operation and financial matters for the Commonwealth Ports

Authority (CPA) revealed various areas for audit including granting of compensatory
time (comptime) and payment of retirement benefits to CPA’s former Executive
Director and former Saipan Airport Security Chief. The Transition Sub-Committee
provided OPA with documents showing that CPA’s former Executive Director and
former Airport Security Chief claimed comptime during their employment at CPA,
and that the comptime was claimed under unusual circumstances.

The Transition Sub-Committee questioned the validity of comptime claimed by
the two former officials of CPA. Based on the documents provided by the Transition
Sub-Committee for CPA, comptime claimed by the two CPA former officials was
converted to sick leave and added to their years of credited service upon their
retirement. The added years of credited service increased the amount of computed
pension benefit for the former Executive Director, and allowed the former Security
Chief to become eligible to receive early retirement benefits including the early
retirement bonus and monthly pension benefits. After performing a preliminary
review, OPA determined that waste of government funds may have occurred, and
that a formal audit should be conducted.

CPA’s Personnel Regulations

The Commonwealth Ports Authority Act provides, in 2 CMC §2130, that “The
Board shall establish rules and regulations governing the selection, promotion,
performance evaluation, demotion, suspension, dismissal, and other disciplinary
rules for employees of the authority.” In accordance with the Act, the CPA Board
established a personnel manual on December 23, 1988. 

Section 3.04 of CPA’s original personnel manual provides that all employees below
the executive level are eligible for overtime compensation at the rate of one-and-one-
half times regular pay for hours actually worked. On January 18, 1994, the CPA
Board added to the regulations a provision that executive level employees (i.e.
Executive Director, Deputy Director, Staff Attorney and Comptroller) who work
overtime would also receive comptime at the same rate for hours actually worked.
Then on May 17,1994, the CPA Board addressed the issue of what to do with unused
comptime hours of executive level employees. The board adopted Resolution No.
01-94 which authorized any unused comptime in excess of 360 hours to be credited
to sick leave, and all remaining comptime to be credited to sick leave upon the termination
or retirement of the Executive Director, the Deputy Director, the Staff Attorney or the
Comptroller. 
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Objectives,
Scope, and

Methodology

Prior Audit
Coverage

Furthermore, on December 20, 1996, the former Executive Director issued a
memorandum and a listing of CPA’s employees positions which were considered
as FLSA-exempt. The memorandum stated that employees whose positions were
included in the attached listing would be granted compensatory time at a 1.5 factor
instead of payment for overtime on hours worked in excess of 40 hours per week.

he objectives of our audit were to determine whether the comptime
granted and the retirement benefits already paid and those now being
paid to the two former CPA officials were (1) in accordance with
applicable CNMI laws and regulations, and (2) properly computed,

approved and documented. 

Our audit was limited to the comptime granted and retirement benefits already paid
and those now being paid to the former Executive Director and former Security
Chief of CPA. To accomplish our objectives, we (1) reviewed applicable laws and
personnel regulations, (2) analyzed and reviewed comptime hours claimed by the
former Executive Director and the former Security Chief which included
recomputation of comptime hours and examination of comptime records, (3)
interviewed CPA officials responsible for procedures and policies in granting
comptime, (4) obtained an understanding of computation of retirement benefits
through discussion with Northern Mariana Islands Retirement Fund (Fund)
employees and review of applicable provisions of the Northern Mariana Islands
Retirement Fund Act(Retirement Fund Act), and (5) examined retirement benefit
documents and performed independent computation of retirement benefits.

We conducted our audit at CPA and Retirement Fund offices in Saipan during
October and November 1999. This performance audit was made, where applicable,
in accordance with Government Auditing Standards issued by the Comptroller
General of the United States. Accordingly, we included such tests of records and
other auditing procedures as we considered necessary under the circumstances. 

For the past five years, OPA has issued audit reports covering various areas of CPA
operations. Among these reports were audits of (1)credit cards and related travel
transactions (AR-95-11), (2)board-related transactions and purchase of a vehicle
(AR-95-17), (3)permits, leases and concession agreements (AR-96-07), (4)misuse
of government vehicles (LT-98-03), and (5) salary increases of Rota employees (LT-
98-12). None of these audit reports, however, specifically involved an audit of
employees’ compensatory time and retirement benefits. 
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Comptime
Claimed by Two

Former CPA
Officials

Violated All
Requirements of

the CNMI
Regulations for

Comptime
Authorization

and
Documentation

Findings and Recommendations

A. CPA Allowed its Two Former Officials to Earn Comptime in Violation of
Applicable CNMI Personnel Regulations 

PA, as part of the CNMI government, is obliged to adopt personnel
regulations that are consistent with and governed by the same
principles of fairness and equality as are in the CNMI Personnel
Regulations. Although its enabling Act authorizes CPA to set its

own compensation scales, it also requires that these compensation scales be
commensurate with those of the CNMI. Furthermore, the Act only authorizes
CPA to establish personnel regulations governing specific areas as stated.
Hence, CPA must be consistent with the other CNMI government agencies
in granting benefits to its employees. The CNMI Personnel Regulations
adopted the provisions of the Fair Labor Standards Act (FLSA) which exempt
executive, administrative and professional employees from payment of
overtime and from earning comptime. The CNMI personnel regulations also
prescribe specific control procedures for documentation and approval of
overtime or comptime. Our audit revealed however, that (1) CPA allowed
its former Executive Director and its former Security Chief, who as executives
were FLSA-exempt employees, to earn comptime, and (2) comptime claimed
by the two former CPA officials violated all requirements of the CNMI
Personnel Regulations for comptime authorization and documentation. Also,
(3) the former CPA Security Chief claimed excessive comptime of 1,800 hours
retroactive to 1991 to qualify himself for early retirement benefits. In addition,
we found that (4) CPA allows its officials to earn annual leave of about 14 hours
per payperiod or 360 hours in each year, which is beyond the 8 hours per payperiod,
or 208 hours in each year, that is being granted to other CNMI government officials
or employees. Furthermore, the Compensation Adjustment Act provides that the
maximum annual compensation/salary of $70,000, established for executive directors
of government corporations such as CPA, is in effect a salary cap which includes
all compensation such as overtime and /or comptime. Our audit revealed, however,
that (5) the former Executive Director was granted comptime even though he was
already receiving his maximum compensation of $70,000 established by the
Compensation Adjustment Act. These improprieties occurred because personnel
regulations adopted by CPA were not in accordance with the applicable CNMI
Personnel Regulations. This resulted in a violation of those CNMI Personnel
Regulations. Comptime claimed was used to increase retirement benefits for the
two former CPA officials without authority and thereby created unfunded liabilities
to the Retirement Fund to which the Fund should not be subjected (see Finding
B for separate discussion).
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1The PSSRR and ESPR have established appropriate control procedures with respect to overtime pay.
Both state that overtime must be approved in advance by the appropriate management official on prescribed
forms such as “Request and Authorization Form.” The information in the form includes the following:
(a)estimated work hours requested, (b)purpose and justification for the request, (c)names of employees who
were directed to work, and (d)beginning and ending dates and time of work. The regulations also state that the
purpose of overtime should be examined to determine whether the work to be accomplished requires immediate
completion, and that the control procedures with respect to claims of overtime are necessary for management
to effectively achieve intelligent and responsible control of overtime. Comptime should be requested and
authorized in similar manner as overtime. 

2The entitlement of executive level employees to comptime was an amendment passed by the CPA
Board of Directors on January 18, 1994.
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The CNMI Personnel Regulations for Granting Comptime Are
Applicable

The CNMI Personnel Regulations (Personnel Service System Rules and Regulations
[PSSRR] and Excepted Service Rules and Regulations [ESPR]) contain the following
provisions:

Part IV.B16 (A) of the PSSRR and ESPR - “Bonafide executive, administrative
and professional employees are exempt from payment of overtime....”

Part IV.B16 (F) of the PSSRR and ESPR - “Intelligent and responsible control
of overtime is a continuing management function and certain steps are to be
taken by all appointing authorities and supervisors to reduce overtime.1

Overtime work should be directed to a specific objective or goal, and should
not be work that can be completed during the regular workday, nor postponed
to the following day or days.”

Part IV.B16 (G) of the PSSRR and ESPR - “Overtime must be approved, in
advance, by the appropriate management official on forms prescribed by the
Director of Personnel Management. Such officials are Secretaries or their
equivalent, or Directors or their equivalent when this authority is delegated.”

Contrary to those provisions of the PSSRR and ESPR, CPA adopted the following
personnel regulations in granting comptime to its employees:

Section 3.04 of the CPA personnel manual - “...All employees below the
executive level are eligible for overtime compensation at the rate of one-and-one-
half times regular pay for hours actually worked. Executive level employees who
work overtime shall receive compensatory time-off (CTO) at the rate of one
and one-half times an hour actually worked.2...” 

Fourth Paragraph of CPA Board Resolution No. 01-94 (adopted on May 17,
1994)- “...The Board of Directors of the Commonwealth Ports Authority
authorizes that any unused comptime in excess of 360 hours to be credited to
sick leave, and all remaining comptime to be credited to sick leave upon the
termination or retirement of the Executive Director, the Deputy Director, the
Staff Attorney or the Comptroller.”
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Executive Director’s Memorandum and Listing of FLSA-Exempt Employees
dated December 20, 1996 - “... If your position is included in the attached revised
listing, you will be granted compensatory time at 1.5 factor instead of payment
for overtime on hours worked in excess of 40 hours on a weekly basis ....”

CPA personnel regulations did not provide any control procedures for authorization
and documentation of overtime or comptime. 

The Commonwealth Ports Authority Act, in 2 CMC §2122(n), states that CPA is
authorized “to employ agents, employees or specialists or experts,.... They shall be
exempt from the application of the Commonwealth Civil Service Act [1 CMC §8101
et seq.]. The authority may set its own compensation, wage and salary scales. Except
for the compensation of the executive director and other specialists for which no
comparable positions exist in the Commonwealth, the wage and salary scales shall be
commensurate with those paid by the Commonwealth requiring comparable education, training
or experience.” [Emphasis Added.] In our opinion, this requirement reflects the law’s
intent that CPA be consistent with and governed by the same principles of fairness
and equality as apply in the CNMI Civil Service System (CSS). Hence, CPA should
be consistent with the other CNMI government agencies in granting benefits to
its employees, including the exemption of its executive, administrative, and
professional employees from payment of overtime or comptime. 

CPA’s enabling Act also provides, in 2 CMC §2130, that “The Board shall establish
rules and regulations governing the selection, promotion, performance evaluation, demotion,
suspension, dismissal, and other disciplinary rules for employees of the authority.” Pursuant
to this law, CPA is only authorized to establish personnel regulations governing
specific areas as mentioned so that CPA may have regulations that are appropriate
for its unique operation. However, we believe that all other CSC personnel
regulations (types of benefits such as leave accruals, premium pay, retirement, etc.)
that generally apply to all government employees should have been adopted as is
by CPA.

Two Former CPA Officials Claimed Comptime in Violation of Applicable CNMI
Personnel Regulations

Our audit showed that CPA’s former Executive Director and former Security Chief
claimed comptime in violation of applicable CNMI Personnel Regulations. 

During his tenure from November 1,1994 to December 31, 1997, CPA’s former
Executive Director claimed a total of 3,302 comptime hours for the period January
1996 to October 1997, an average of 150 comptime hours monthly for 22 months.
CPA’s former Security Chief who received an annual salary of $46,920 claimed a
total of 2,748 comptime hours. Of this total, 1,800 comptime hours were claimed
for the period January 17, 1991 to April 1, 1991, an average of 720 comptime hours
monthly for 2 ½ months. Another 348 hours were claimed for the period November
5, 1994 to December 23, 1995 for an average of 27 comptime hours monthly for
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13 months. The remaining 600 comptime hours were claimed for the period January
1996 to December 1996, an average of 50 comptime hours monthly for 12 months.

Since the CNMI Personnel Regulations adopted the overtime provisions of the
FLSA, executives of government agencies/departments are not entitled to overtime
or comptime. The Executive Directors of other CNMI autonomous agencies such
as CUC and MVA receive salaries equal to or less than the CPA Executive Director
but they do not earn comptime. In the executive branch, secretaries or heads of
departments, who in our opinion have responsibilities greater than or similar to those
of the CPA Executive Director, are earning less and do not receive comptime. Among
those officials are the Secretary of Finance, Secretary of Labor and Immigration,
Secretary of Public Health, and Secretary of Public Works. Also, the Chief of
Police/Directors and Resident Department Heads of various divisions of the
Department of Public Safety (i.e. DPS Saipan, Rota and Tinian, Divisions of
Corrections, Investigations and Fire) earn less and in our opinion have
responsibilities greater than or similar to those of the CPA Saipan Airport Security
Chief, but they too do not earn comptime. CPA’s awarding of comptime benefits
beyond what the CNMI government allows indicates the tendency of CPA
management to exclude itself from oversight by the main government to which it
belongs.

Comptime Hours Claimed Were Violated All Requirements of the CNMI Personnel
Regulations for Comptime Authorization and Documentation 

Under the CNMI Personnel Regulations, specific control procedures must be
complied with before an employee is entitled to overtime payment or to earn
comptime. The regulations provide that overtime or comptime requests should be
approved in advance, properly documented and filed on a bi-weekly basis in order
to serve as a management tool for controlling overtime. Our audit showed, however,
that comptime claimed by the two former CPA officials violated all those
requirements of the CNMI Personnel Regulations for comptime authorization and
documentation. We noted that comptime claimed were (1) not approved in advance
and/or were not approved at all by an appropriate management official; (2) not
properly documented since required information such as the justifications and
purpose of overtime work, the starting and ending time of work, and the dates of
approvals, were not provided in comptime records; and (3)not supported by written
requests filed on a bi-weekly basis. Instead, monthly summaries of comptime were
filed to cover longer periods such as a month, eight months or even a year.

Comptime hours totaling 3,302 claimed by the former CPA Executive Director were
supported by monthly summaries that showed only the day and the number of
comptime hours. The summaries were signed by the former CPA Executive Director
as the claimant and by the Office Manager as preparer. No approval was sought from
any other high CPA official such as the Board Chairman. In addition, the former
Executive Director provided no purpose or justification for any comptime work.
According to the office manager (preparer), the monthly summaries were prepared
from notes written on the desk calendar of the former Executive Director, and also
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A written summary of personnel hearing conducted by CPA on May 25, 2000 was provided to OPA 

which stated that these 348 hours were for comptime work performed in monitoring security operations at
the Saipan Airport per instructions issued to the former Security Chief by the former Executive Director.
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from the former Executive Director’s recollection of the dates and number of hours
he worked. When asked about the desk calendar, the office manager told us that it
had already been thrown out. No time cards or other written records were used to
substantiate the overtime hours. We also noted that summaries were prepared
monthly, and not bi-weekly. There was also an instance when comptime summaries
for an 8-month period (April to December 1996) were filed in a single claim on
January 27, 1997. When CPA’s administrative secretary was asked on October 18,
1999 whether anyone of their administrative personnel could attest to the comptime
work performed by the former Executive Director, she responded that nobody
worked directly with the former Executive Director in the administration section.
She added that usually, employees at the administration section leave at 4:30, and
therefore nobody could really tell whether he performed such work. 

For his part, the former Security Chief claimed a total of 2,748 comptime hours.
Without those 2,748 hours, the Security Chief would have had to work another 15
months and 25 days before he could retire. Of this total, 1,800 comptime hours were
for overtime work performed during the time of the Gulf War crisis from January
17 to April 01, 1991, yet the claim was filed only in September 1995. Despite the
4½-year delay in filing, the former CPA Executive Director approved the request
on January 24, 1996. Furthermore, although the former Executive Director approved
the comptime, he had not been in office during the time when the work was
performed. It appears that the former Executive Director, in approving the comptime,
used his position and disregarded regulations in order to help the former Security
Chief qualify for early retirement benefits. Another 348 comptime hours were
claimed for the period November 5, 1994 to December 23, 1995 through a single
request and were only approved by the former Executive Director on January 4, 1996.
No written purpose or justification was provided for these 348 hours of comptime
work3. The former Security Chief also claimed another 600 comptime hours for
overtime work performed from January to December 1996, which were approved
by the CPA Airport Manager. Based on our examination of the payroll master listing
and as confirmed by the CPA Accounting Manager, the 600 comptime hours were
again claimed through a single request just prior to the retirement of the former
Security Chief on December 31, 1996, rather than bi-weekly as required.

The incumbent CPA Security Chief was also asked about any records of time-in/out
of CPA employees after working hours and during weekends. He responded that
although they have such records, the CPA’s Police Section is not accustomed to
using it regularly. The incumbent CPA Security Chief submitted a page of the log-
in/out record covering the period from January 1996 to July 1997. This one-page
record showed 7 log-in entries for the former Executive Director, five of which had
no related log-outs. The other two entries showed comptime work performed on
January 20, 1996 for an hour and on June 18, 1997 for 4 ½ hours. These comptime
hours per log-in/out record for two dates do not tally with the comptime hours
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claimed by the former Executive Director. He claimed 5 hours and 6 ½ hours for
the two dates, respectively, which are more than what were on the log-in/out record.

Considering the lack of proper documentation and approval of comptime claimed
by the two former CPA executive officials, no comptime should have been granted
to them even if they had been otherwise entitled to receive it.

The Former CPA Security Chief Claimed Excessive and Unwarranted Comptime
to Qualify for Early Retirement Benefits 

As previously stated, the former CPA Security Chief claimed a total of 2,748
comptime hours. Of this total, 2.400 comptime hours were found to be not only
excessive and unnecessary, but it also appears that he claimed this comptime just
to qualify for early retirement benefits. When converted to sick leave hours upon
separation from service, the equivalent sick leave hours of approximately 13 months
and 25 days were added to his years of service, and this additional period enabled
the former Security Chief to qualify for early retirement. OPA concluded that the
hours claimed were excessive and unwarranted because of the timing and the
irregular methods used to claim comptime. We also found that the former CPA
Security Chief claimed comptime for unnecessary overtime work that could have
been performed during his regular workday.

The 1,800 comptime hours were claimed only in January 24, 1996, although they
were supposedly earned during the “Gulf War crisis” from January 17 to April 1,
1991. Aside from not complying with the proper and timely filing of the request
for comptime, the claim was preposterous because it equated to working 16 hours
of daily overtime for 75 days in addition to the regular eight working hours. That
would have left the Security Chief only 16 hours (8 hours/day during his two days
off a workweek) for rest and sleep within each 7-day week period. Also, a comparison
with comptime claimed by other CPA security officers/staff for the same period
revealed an average of only 163 comptime hours (high of 239 hours and low of 62
hours for 11 security officers/staff). The 1,800 comptime hours were directly credited
to the accumulated sick leave balance in the payperiod ending 02/03/96, after approval
by the former Executive Director. 

Of the remaining 600 comptime hours claimed, 534.5 hours pertained to overtime
work performed for inspection of the airport perimeter and facilities. Our inquiry
to the Saipan Airport Manager revealed that this work could have been completed
during the regular workday, or performed by or assigned to any of CPA’s security
staff. As provided in the regulations, overtime should not be authorized for work
that could have been completed during the regular workday. For this reason,
comptime claimed by the former Security Chief was improper and should not have
been granted. 
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Upon his retirement, the former Security Chief was able to claim the 30% early
retirement bonus of $13,973.76 which was paid out of CPA funds, and to receive
from the Fund monthly pension payments of $2,473.36 starting in January 1997.
Pension payments as of February 29, 2000 totaled $93,987.68. 

CPA Allows its Officials to Accrue Annual Leave Hours Beyond What Other
CNMI Agencies Allow

As provided in the CPA personnel manual, the employment of the Executive
Director and other CPA officials shall be governed by employment contracts
executed by the employees and CPA. Section Four of all three employment contracts
of the former Executive Director stated that “....Employee shall accrue forty-five
(45) days of annual leave each year....” This accrual of annual leave is also equal to
about 14 hours per payperiod, or a total of 360 hours in a year. We found that this
annual leave accrual rate of 14 hours per payperiod, or 360 hours per year, granted
by CPA to certain officials is beyond the 8 hours per payperiod, or 208 per year, being
granted by other CNMI agencies to their employees and officials. Further inquiry
to the CPA Accounting Manager revealed that other CPA officials who earn 360
hours of annual leave per year are the Executive Director, Deputy Director,
Comptroller, and Airport/Seaport Managers.

2 CMC §2130 (b) of the CPA Act provides that “Employees of the authority shall
be..., and shall accumulate leave time in accordance with applicable Commonwealth
laws....” Part VII.A4 (A) of the PSSRR and Part I.8 (F) of the ESPR, as part of the
Commonwealth law, both provide that the maximum annual leave hours an
employee with six (6) or more years of creditable service can earn is eight (8) hours
per payperiod or a total of 208 hours in each working year. 

Accordingly, key officials of other CNMI autonomous agencies such as CUC, MVA,
PSS, NMC and CDA who, in our opinion, have responsibilities greater than or
similar to those of the CPA officials mentioned, only earn a maximum of 8 hours
annual leave per payperiod or a total of 208 hours in each year. Secretaries or heads
of departments in the executive branch also earn a maximum of eight (8) hours per
payperiod. Again, CPA must be consistent with other CNMI government agencies
in granting benefits to its employees, in order to apply the principles of fairness and
equality among government employees. 

This CPA personnel manual provision has resulted in compensation benefits of
$12,114 (360 hours x $33.654) paid to the former Executive Director, which is
$5,114.80 ({360-208} x $33.65)more than other Government officials, assuming
that such officials have the same salary rate. As discussed in detail in Finding B, the
Retirement Fund Act provides that the average annual salary and years of credited
service determine the retirement annuity of a fund member. An increase in the
average annual salary or years of credited service also increases the computed amount
of retirement annuity. This excess annual leave increased the average annual salary
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of the former Executive Director, and therefore has increased the former Executive
Director’s pension benefits. Based on our independent computation, the pension
benefits have increased by $222.83 monthly, or $2,673.91 annually.

Comptime was Granted to the Former CPA Executive Director Receiving Maximum
Compensation Established Under the Compensation Adjustments Act 

The Compensation Adjustments Act, in 1 CMC §8246, states that “The executive
directors (top administrative officers) of government corporations, as defined in 1
CMC §7103(n)5, and other agencies, commissions, and offices shall receive an annual
salary of not less than $48,000 and not more than $70,000, as determined by the
applicable boards based on duties and responsibilities of such agencies.” §8243 of
the Act also provides that “wages” and “salaries” mean the same as defined in 4 CMC
§1103(z) which states that “ ‘wages’ and ‘salaries’ means any compensation for
services, such as commissions, fees, compensation, educational benefits, emoluments,
bonuses, and every and all other kinds of compensation paid for, credited, or
attributable to personal services performed by an employee or other individual...”
Accordingly, the maximum compensation/salary established for executive directors
of government corporations such as CPA is in effect a salary cap which includes all
compensation such as overtime and/or comptime. Hence, no overtime pay or
comptime should be granted to the executive directors of any government
corporations such as CPA. 

Our audit revealed, however, that the former CPA Executive Director was granted
comptime even though he was already receiving the maximum compensation of
$70,000 established for an executive director of any government corporation under
the Compensation Adjustments Act. 

During his employment at CPA, the former Executive Director claimed a total of
3,302 hours of comptime. Although the former Executive Director did not use any
of the comptime earned as time-off from work and CPA did not pay for it, this
comptime was subsequently converted to sick leave upon his retirement and was
treated as additional years of credited service in the computation of the retirement
benefits. Accordingly, the added years of credited service increased the amount of
the computed pension benefit for the former Executive Director (see Finding B for
a more detailed discussion).

Other Matters

Furthermore, we found that the CPA personnel manual which was adopted on
December 23, 1988 was never published as adopted, which is required by the
Administrative Procedure Act. The Act, in 1 CMC §9102 (c) and (d), provides that
no agency rule or regulation is valid or effective against any person or party nor may
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it be invoked by the agency, until the rule or regulation has been published in the
Commonwealth Register. Consequently, the CPA Personnel Regulations appear
to be of no effect, and therefore CPA should be governed by the CNMI Personnel
Regulations.

Personnel Regulations Adopted by CPA Were Not In Accordance
with the CNMI Personnel Regulations

These comptime irregularities occurred because personnel regulations adopted by
CPA were not in accordance with the CNMI Personnel Regulations as to exempting
executive employees from payment of comptime, and establishing specific control
procedures for documentation and approval of comptime. The irregularities also
occurred because the former CPA Executive Director and former Security Chief
used their positions and disregarded regulations to improperly claim comptime. 

This resulted in a violation of the applicable CNMI Personnel Regulations.
Comptime claimed was used to increase retirement benefits for the two former CPA
officials without authority and thereby created unfunded liabilities to the Retirement
Fund to which the Fund should not be subjected (see Finding B for separate
discussion).

Conclusion and Recommendations

CPA allowed its former Executive Director and its former Security Chief, both of
whom were executive and FLSA-exempt employees, to earn comptime in violation
of the applicable personnel regulations. Furthermore, the former Executive Director
and former Security Chief used their positions and disregarded regulations to
improperly claim comptime. Accordingly, we recommend that the CPA Board of
Directors:

1. Adopt personnel rules and regulations that are: (a)within the authority
granted by the Commonwealth Ports Authority Act and other CNMI laws
such as the Compensation Adjustments Act, (b)consistent with and
governed by the same principles of fairness and equality as the CNMI
Personnel Regulations, thereby eliminating the grant to FLSA- exempt
(executive, administrative and professional) officials and employees to earn
comptime, and the grant to six  designated CPA officials of 14 annual leave
hours per payperiod, or 360 hours per year. 

2. Establish necessary control procedures for approval and documentation
of overtime and comptime.

3. Comply with the Administrative Procedure Act by publishing the CPA
Personnel Regulations in the Commonwealth Register.
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CPA Response

In his letter response dated May 12, 2000 (see Appendix A), the CPA Board
Chairman (one of the co-chairmen of the 1997/1998 CPA Transition Sub-
Committee which questioned the validity of the comptime claimed by the two
former officials of CPA) disagreed with recommendation 1 and agreed with
recommendations 2 and 3. 

Recommendation 1 - The CPA Board Chairman believed that CPA is not required
or obliged to adopt rules and regulations similar or identical to the CNMI PSSRR.
He stated that 2 CMC §2122 (n) clearly exempts CPA from the application of the
Commonwealth Civil Service Act. He also stated that there is no law that says CPA
must follow PSSRR regulations whenever it does not have a personnel regulation
on a particular subject such as annual leave or comptime. He agreed, however, that
FLSA does exempt CPA from giving comptime to its executive employees. He
further stated that CPA’s existing comptime policy is quite liberal, generous, and
unnecessary and CPA intends to reconsider its present policy and undertake a
comprehensive review of its comptime policy and formulate a revised policy that
would address CPA’s needs, observe FLSA guidelines and be fiscally responsible.
CPA’s alternatives include eliminating all comptime for FLSA-exempt employees,
giving comptime only during emergencies or under time constraint, and granting
of an “hour-for-hour”comptime rate.

He also stated that CPA’s system of compensation is generally commensurate with
the rest of the Commonwealth government. He commented that granting of 14
hours annual leave per payperiod to six designated officials is a matter of personnel
policy to provide greater benefits or incentives to officials who are “on call” 24 hours
a day because of possible threats, and also to encourage these officials to work harder
to promote port operation or efficiency. The granting of this benefit does not
constitute a waste of public funds nor it is illegal and excessive. He stated, however,
that the CPA Board will re-examine the concern raised by OPA and determine
whether its annual leave policy should be revised or re-adjusted.

Recommendation 2 - The CPA Board Chairman stated that a fairly comprehensive
set of personnel rules with respect to applications for comptime, the basis for
justification, documentation and approval will be considered in a comprehensive
review of its comptime policy.

Recommendation 3 - The CPA Board Chairman stated that CPA intends to later
publish its Personnel Manual in the Commonwealth Register in accordance with
the CNMI Administrative Procedures Act. 

OPA Comments 

Based on CPA’s response, we consider Recommendations 1, 2 and 3 open because
of the following: 
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For recommendation 1, OPA maintains its position that CPA’s exemption by law
from the Commonwealth Civil Service Act covered only the specific areas mentioned
in 2 CMC §2130. The wage and salary scales, including granting of benefits to its
employees such as comptime and leave accrual, are to be commensurate with those
paid by the Commonwealth or other CNMI government agencies, as provided in
2 CMC §2122 (n). Furthermore, 2 CMC §2130 (b) specifically states that
“Employees of the authority..., shall accumulate leave time in accordance with applicable
Commonwealth laws...” Applicable CNMI personnel regulations provide that FLSA-
exempt employees are not entitled to earn comptime or overtime, and that a
maximum of only 8 hours annual leave per payperiod may be earned by a government
employee. Thus, the CPA policies of granting comptime to all of its FLSA-exempt
employees, and granting 14 annual leave hours per payperiod to six designated
officials are not commensurate with those of the Commonwealth, and clearly violated
provisions of the Commonwealth Code as discussed earlier. 

OPA also believes that promoting port operation or efficiency and being “on call”
24 hours a day are part of the duties and responsibilities of these high CPA officials,
and their salaries ranging from $50,000 to $70,000 provide more than enough
incentive to competently perform those duties and responsibilities. Therefore,
granting of 14 hours annual leave, as contrasted with only 8 hours given to other
CNMI officials and employees (who are also “on call” 24 hours a day), can be
considered excessive and unfair to those other government employees. 

Nevertheless, OPA appreciates CPA’s intent to reconsider its present policy on
granting comptime to its FLSA-exempt employees which CPA acknowledged as
unnecessary, liberal and generous. However, CPA needs to go further and adopt
a policy that would completely rescind granting of comptime to all of its FLSA-
exempt employees and granting 14 hours annual leave per payperiod to six  designated
officials.

For recommendations 2 and 3, CPA did not provide a time frame for action although
it concurred with the recommendations.

The additional information or actions required to close Recommendations 1, 2 and
3 are presented in Appendix E.
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CPA Allowed
Conversion of
Comptime to

Sick Leave and
Made Advance

Payments of
Unused Annual

Leave and
Salaries,

Resulting in
Payments of

About $126,000
in Retirement

Benefits to
which

Employees were
not Entitled

B. CPA Circumvented the Retirement Fund Act to Increase Retirement Benefits of
Two Former Officials

he Retirement Fund Act provides that average annual salary and years
of credited service determine the retirement annuity of a fund member.
Therefore, any increase in the s average annual salary or years of credited
service also increases the computed amount of the retirement annuity.
Furthermore, the Act specifically prohibits the use of comptime in the

computation of a fund member’s retirement annuity. We found, however, that CPA
(1) allowed the conversion of unused comptime to sick leave for the two former
officials of CPA, for use as additional years of credited service in the computation
of their retirement annuity, and (2) made advance payments for unused annual leave
and salary to the former Executive Director to increase his average annual salary,
instead of making the payments upon expiration of employment contracts and on
the payroll due dates, both in circumvention of the Retirement Fund Act. These
improprieties occurred because personnel regulations adopted by CPA were not
in accordance with the Retirement Fund Act and the CNMI Personnel Regulations.
As a result, payments of retirement benefits were made to the CPA’s former
Executive Director and the former Security Chief to which they were not entitled
totaling $126,730 as of February 29, 2000, an amount which will increase further
if the pension amounts are not corrected or stopped promptly. 

Retirement Fund Act Provisions for the Computation of 
Retirement Annuity 

The Retirement Fund Act contains the following provisions for the basic
computation of fund members’ retirement annuity:

§8313(o) - “Salary means the amount received by an employee for service as
shown on the employee’s Form W-2, Wage and Salary Tax Statement...”

§8313(p) - “Service means actual employment by the government as an
employee for salary or compensation, or service otherwise creditable as herein
provided....”

§8313(p)(1) - “Credited service means prior service and membership service6,
plus accumulated sick leave.”

§8313(p)(6) - “Vesting service means the sum of credited service, education service and
military service, which service shall be deemed creditable for the purpose of determining
a member’s eligibility for the additional five years of credited service pursuant to NMI Const.
Art. III, §20. Vesting service shall only be used to determine whether a member is eligible
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for benefits and shall not be used to determine the amount of benefits to be paid to a
member.”

§8333 - “Vesting service credit shall be given for overtime or compensatory time performed
in excess of 2,080 hours per annum.” 

§8334 - “The Director of Finance or the executive director of the autonomous
agency shall certify to the board the total excess hours performed by such
member at the end of each calendar year. The board shall compute and add such
credit to the member’s total service.”

§8341(a) and (b) - “For Class I members retiring with less than 25 years of
credited service the annual annuity shall be 2.5 percent times the average annual
salary times years of credited service with maximum of no more than 50 percent
times the average annual salary. For class I members retiring with 25 years or
more of credited service the annual annuity shall be 50 percent times the average
annual salary times all credited service in excess of 25 years, not to exceed 85
percent of average annual salary at the time of retirement.”

§8344(a) - A class II member retirement annuity shall be calculated at “An
amount equal to two percent of average annual salary for each of the first ten
years of credited service, and 2.5 percent of average annual salary for each year or
part thereof of credited service over 10 years.”

CPA Regulation of Converting Comptime Hours to Sick Leave Circumvented the
Retirement Fund Act 

As provided in §8341 and §8344 of the Act, average annual salary and years of credited
service determine the amount of a fund member’s retirement annuity. Any increase
in the amount of average annual salary or years of credited service increases the member’s
retirement annuity. The annual salary of an employee as reflected on the employee’s
W-2 form includes any amount paid for overtime and comptime during that year.
Thus, salaries paid for comptime and overtime increase a fund member’s retirement
annuity because of the increase in average annual salary. However, comptime and overtime
hours worked should not be considered as additional years of credited service, since the
Retirement Fund Act, in 1 CMC §8333, provides that vesting service credit shall
be given for overtime or comptime performed only for amounts in excess of the
total regular working hours of 2,080 per annum. As stated in §8313(p)(6), vesting
service should be used only for the purpose of determining a member’s eligibility
for the additional five years of credited service pursuant to NMI Const. Art. III, §20,
and should not be used to determine the amount of benefits paid to a member. 

Our audit showed, however, that CPA allows the conversion of unused comptime
hours to accumulated sick leave for certain CPA officials, to be used as additional
credited service in the computation of their retirement annuity (CPA Board
Resolution No. 01-94 adopted on May 17, 1994). §8313(p)(1) of the Retirement
Fund Act provides that accumulated sick leave forms part of credited service. Thus,
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unused comptime hours credited to accumulated sick leave will automatically be
used in the computation of retirement annuity as additional credited service. The
Act specifically prohibits the use of comptime hours as additional credited service
in determining a fund member’s retirement annuity, and therefore the CPA
regulation which allows conversion of comptime hours to accumulated sick leave
hours for certain CPA officials circumvents the Retirement Fund Act. 

Furthermore, the Retirement Fund Act requirement that total overtime or comptime
hours worked must be certified by the Director of Finance or the executive director
of an autonomous agency was also circumvented. Since comptime had already been
converted to accumulated sick leave, CPA was able to avoid compliance with the
requirement of certification to the Fund.

Comptime and Overtime Have Been Considered as Years of Credited Service By
Retirement Fund in Violation of the Retirement Fund Act 

Section 4.13 of the NMI Retirement Fund Administrative Rules and Regulations
provides that for overtime and compensatory time to be treated as vesting service
credit, it (a) must exceed 2,080 regular hours worked within the calendar year;(b)
must be paid to the employee; and (c) must be certified by the Director of Finance
or Head of the Autonomous Agency where the work was performed. Based on this
NMI Retirement Fund regulation, we found that the Fund has been considering
overtime and comptime hours worked as vesting service credit not only to determine
eligibility for the additional five years credited service but also in determining the
amount of a member’s retirement annuity, in violation of the Retirement Fund Act.
This violation has resulted in overpayment of pension benefits to fund members
whose overtime and comptime hours have been considered as additional years of
credited service in the computation of their retirement annuity. 

In November 1999, OPA asked one of the Fund benefit analysts about the use of
comptime in determining fund members’ retirement annuity. According to the
benefit analyst, the Fund has been using comptime not only in determining eligibility
for the additional five years credited service but also as additional credited service
in determining the amount of a fund member’s retirement annuity. The benefit
analyst was requested to ask a higher Fund official as to whether the use of comptime
as additional credited service was in accordance with the Retirement Fund Act. He
subsequently responded that according to his benefit manager, the computation was
based on the guidelines provided in the Retirement Fund Act.

However, in a meeting on January 19, 2000, the Fund Administrator provided us
with a copy of an opinion letter from their legal counsel dated December 15, 1999,7

stating that the Fund’s computation of retirement benefits does not conform to the
provisions of the Retirement Fund Act. The Fund has been considering overtime
and comptime as additional credited service in the computation of a fund member’s
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retirement annuity in violation of the Retirement Fund Act, which has resulted in
overpayment of retirement benefits to some fund members. The legal counsel also
stated that in accordance with the provisions of the Retirement Fund Act, the Fund
does not have discretion to waive collection of overpayments and that the Fund
Administrator must collect the overpayment through deductions from future
payments or through filing a claim with a deceased beneficiary’s estate [1 CMC
§8390 (a), Retirement Fund Act]. The opinion letter also added that since no fraud,
misrepresentation, or concealment of material information was involved in
connection with the overpayment, the administrator should withhold no more than
50% of all future benefits from the person overpaid until the overpayment has been
fully recovered. However, “taking into consideration the financial condition of the
annuitant,” the administrator may reduce the percentage to be withheld as long as
the total overpayment can be recovered within two years [1 CMC, §8390 (b),
Retirement Fund Act].” The legal counsel ended by stating that “the only way to
avoid this painful collection process is to obtain relief from the Legislature through
a change in the law.”

OPA believes that recovery of the overpayments needs to be made because all
payments of benefits should have been strictly in accordance with the Retirement
Fund Act. Recovery of improperly paid benefits should not be avoided through “a
change in the law” in order to protect the financial interest of selected fund members.
The Fund was established to provide retirement security and other benefits in
accordance with the constitutional provisions protecting the rights of government
employees. Each member by virtue of contributing to the system is entitled to receive
a vested interest and benefits as provided in the Retirement Fund Act.

Recovery of overpayments and correcting the rate of current benefits paid to fund
members who have been overpaid will result in additional revenues for the Fund
and will assure that all fund members are equally and fairly benefitted.

CPA Made Improper Advance Payments of Unused Annual Leave and Salaries
To Two Former Officials To Increase Retirement Benefits 

Section 2.01 of the CPA personnel manual provides that the Executive Director and
certain other officials of CPA shall be governed by contracts executed by the
employee and CPA. Section Four of all three employment contracts of the former
Executive Director with CPA stated that “....Upon expiration of this contract,
employee may cash in any unused annual leave at his regular rate of pay in an amount
not to exceed three hundred and sixty (360) hours of accrued annual leave.” 
Moreover, as provided in the PSSRR and ESPR, lump sum payment of all unused
leave of an employee who terminates his employment at the completion of his
employment term or contract shall be made at the time of separation or contract
expiration. Also, per our inquiry, other autonomous agencies such as MVA follow
this policy. In our opinion, this regulation was established to safeguard the CNMI
Government from making improper payments for used leave in case the employee
used his annual leave before the end of his employment term or contract but after
receiving the lump sum payment. 
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Our audit showed, however, that CPA made advance payments for unused annual
leave and salaries to the former Executive Director and the former Security Chief
to increase their average annual salary, thereby also increasing their retirement
annuity, instead of making the payments upon expiration of employment contracts
and on payroll due dates. This action was in circumvention of the Retirement Fund
Act. An inquiry to the CPA Accounting Manager revealed that this procedure has
been applied to retiring employees to maximize their annual salary and thereby
increase pension benefits. 

For the former Executive Director, payment of $12,114 ($33.65 hourly rate x 360
hours) covering unused annual leave for the contract ending December 31, 1996
was made on December 20, 1996 which was the last payday for calendar year 1996,
and was therefore included in the total annual salary for calendar year 1996. Payment
should have been made at the expiration of the contract on December 31, 1996 and
included in the total annual salary for calendar year 1997 since the last payday for
calendar year 1996 was on December 20, 1996. This resulted in overstatement and
understatement of $12,114 in the total annual salaries for calendar years 1996 and
1997, respectively. The understatement of salary for calendar year 1997 was offset
by another advance payment of $12,114 covering unused annual leave for the contract
ending December 31, 1997 which was paid on December 19, 1997. Again, payment
for unused annual leave under the contract ending December 31, 1997 should have
been made at the expiration of the contract and included in the total annual salary
for calendar year 1998, since the last payday for calendar year 1997 was on December
19, 1997. Furthermore, salary for work during the period December 07-31, 1997
amounting to $4,845.60 (144 hours x $33.65/hr) was paid in advance on December
19, 1997 and was therefore included in the total annual salary for calendar year 1997.
Per payperiod schedule, related worked hours should have been paid on payroll dates
January 02, 1998 and January 16, 1998, and should have been included in the total
annual salary for calendar year 1998. 

We also found that the total annual salary of the former Executive Director for
calendar year 1997 was overstated by $2,692. This overstatement pertained to a
double payment of salary for the hours worked December 07-20, 1997. As discussed
earlier, this was included in the advance payment made to the former Executive
Director on December 19, 1997. On payday January 02,1998, another check was
made payable to the former Executive Director for the hours worked December
07-20, 1997. The check, however, was not issued and was subsequently deposited
to CPA’s savings account(Bank of Guam #0203-014105) on February 18, 1998.
However, no correction was made of the total annual salary stated in the W-2 tax
form for calendar year 1997 by deducting $2,692.
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CY 1995 CY1996 CY1997

Salary per W-2 and Retirement Benefit Computation $82,106.00 $82,106.00 $89,643.60

Add (Deduct) Adjustments

Advance Payment of 360 hrs Unused Annual Leave,
which should have been paid upon expiration of
employment contract (Advance Payment was made on
the last payday for the calendar year )
 - Contract ending Oct. 31, 1995 charged correctly in
CY 1995

- Contract ending Dec. 31, 1996- payment made
on12/07/96 should have been included in CY 1997
( 360 hours at $33.65/hr)

(12,114.00) 12,114.00

- Contract ending Dec. 31, 1997 - payment made on
12/06/97 should have been included in calendar year
1998 

(12,114.00)

Salary Paid in Advance for period December 07-31,
1997 (144 hours at $33.65) should have been paid
in CY 1998

(4,845.60)

Double payment of salary for period December 07-20,
1997 (80 hours at $33.65 ). Check was not issued
and was subsequently deposited to CPA’s savings
account; however, W-2 was not corrected for this
double payment 

(2,692.00)

Annual Salary Per Audit (Total for 3 years = $234,204) 82,106.00 69,992.00 82,106.00

Average Annual Salary ($234,204 /3 )Average Annual Salary ($234,204 /3 )Average Annual Salary ($234,204 /3 )Average Annual Salary ($234,204 /3 ) $78,068.00$78,068.00$78,068.00$78,068.00

Overstatements of total annual salaries for calendar years 1996 and 1997 by $12,114
and $7,537.60, respectively, resulted in an increase of average annual salary from
$78,068 to $84,618.53 (see computation below). Per our independent computation,
assuming that the years of credited service of the former Executive Director were
correct, the increase in his pension benefits attributable to this impropriety was
$428.05 monthly, or $5,136.60 annually.

We also computed the corrected average annual salary of the former Security Chief,
assuming that he was eligible to retire; this computed amount should have been the
one used in the computation of his retirement annuity. Overstatement of annual
salary for calendar year 1996 by $25,163.72 resulted in an increase of average annual
salary from $43,043.64 to $51,431.55 (see computation on next page). Per our
independent computation, assuming that he was eligible to retire and his years of
credited service were correct, the increase in his pension benefits attributable to this
impropriety was $403.39 monthly, or $4,840.56 annually.
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CY 1994 CY1995 CY1996

Salary per W-2 and Retirement Benefit Computation $38,384.9
6

$43,448.6
4

$72,461.0
4

Add (Deduct) Adjustments

- Advance Payment of 360 hrs Unused Annual Leave
(360 hours x $22.56/hr) that should have been paid at
the end of employment term at retirement on December
31, 1996 and included in CY 1997 total salary

(8,121.80)

- Advance Payment of Salary for payperiod ending
12/21/96 which should have been paid on 01/03/97
and included in CY 1997 total salary

(1,804.80)

- Advance Payment of Salary for payperiod ending
01/04/97 (worked hours from December 22-31, 1996)
which should have been paid on 01/17/97 and included
in CY 1997 total salary

(1,263.36)

- Payment of 30% early retirement bonus which should
have been paid at the end of employment term at
retirement on December 31, 1996 and included in CY
1997 total salary

(13,973.76
)

Annual Salary Per Audit (Total for 3 years = $129,130.92) 38,384.96 43,448.64 47,297.32

Average Annual Salary ($129,130.92 /3 )Average Annual Salary ($129,130.92 /3 )Average Annual Salary ($129,130.92 /3 )Average Annual Salary ($129,130.92 /3 ) $43,043.64$43,043.64$43,043.64$43,043.64

Other Matters

We also noted that comptime claimed by the former Security Chief was converted
to sick leave in violation of CPA Personnel Regulations. In accordance with CPA
Board Resolution No. 01-94, the former Security Chief was not included among
the CPA officials granted the authority to convert all remaining comptime to sick
leave upon retirement. CPA officials specifically mentioned in the resolution were
the Executive Director, the Deputy Director, the Staff Attorney and the Comptroller.

CPA Circumvented Retirement Fund Act to Increase Retirement Benefits 

These retirement benefit improprieties occurred because CPA circumvented the
Retirement Fund Act to increase retirement benefits for some of its employees. The
improprieties also occurred because the Fund misinterpreted the provisions of the
Retirement Fund Act by considering comptime hours worked as additional years
of credited service. 

This resulted in payments of retirement benefits to the former CPA Executive
Director and the former Security Chief to which they were not entitled totaling
$126,730.06 (see computations on the next page) as of February 29, 2000, an amount
which will increase further if the pension amounts are not corrected or stopped
promptly. 
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Former Exeutive
Director

Former 
Security Chief

Unaudited Creditable Years of Service 33yrs-09mos-21 days 25yrs-00mo -24days

Less: Unallowable Comptime Claimed -

Former Executive Director - 3,302 hours 01yr- 07mos-02 days

Former Saipan Airport Security Chief- 2,400 hours 01yr -03mo -25 days

        Medical Leave Taken Not Deducted fr Accumulated 00 yr- 00mo- 18 days

  (December 15-31, 1997 totaling 96 hours)

Total Adjustments 01yr - 07mos-20 days 01yr - 03mos-25days

Creditable Years of Service Per Audit 32yrs-02mos-01day 23yrs-08mos-24days

Qualified to Receive Retirement Benefits?Qualified to Receive Retirement Benefits?Qualified to Receive Retirement Benefits?Qualified to Receive Retirement Benefits? QualifiedQualifiedQualifiedQualified Not QualifiedNot QualifiedNot QualifiedNot Qualified

Monthly Pension Per NMI Retirement Fund 5,823.40 2,473.36

Monthly Pension Per Audit* 5,101.53 0.00

Monthly Pension Improperly Paid by the NMI Retirement Fund 721.87 2,473.36

Total Retirement Benefits Improper Payments Computation:
Pension (Mo. Improper Payments x No. of Mo. Pension
Payments Made) 
   Former Exec. Director - Jan. 1, 1997 to Feb. 29, 2000       
  (26 months x $721.87)

18,768.62

   Former Security Chief- Jan.1, 1996 to Feb. 29, 2000 93,987.68

 (38 months x $2,473.36)

Add: 30% Early Retirement Bonus Paid by CPA to former 0.00 13,973.76

Total Retirement Benefits Improperly Paid - $126,730.06 18,768.6218,768.6218,768.6218,768.62 107,961.44107,961.44107,961.44107,961.44

  
* Retirement Annuity Computation for CPA’s Former Executive Director
Retirement Data :

Average Annual Salary Per Audit $78,068.00
Creditable Years of Service Per Audit - In number of years 32yrs-02mos-01day

                           - In decimal form 32.16667
Yrs of Service as member of Marianas District Legislature 1.00000

Computation of Retirement Annuity8(Annual Pension):
$78,068.00 x 2% x 10 years $15,613.60
$78,068.00 x 2.5% x 22.16667   43,262.69
$78,068.00 x 3% x 1 yr     2,342.04

Annual Pension             61,218.33
Monthly Pension (Annual Pension divided by 12) Per Audit   $5,101.53
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Conclusion and Recommendations 

CPA circumvented the Retirement Fund Act to increase retirement benefits resulting
in payments of retirement benefits to the former Executive Director and the former
Security Chief to which they were not entitled totaling $126,730.06. Accordingly,
we recommend that:

The CPA Board of Directors

4. Adopt personnel rules and regulations that are in compliance with the
Retirement Fund Act, thereby repealing the regulation that allows
conversion of unused comptime hours to accumulated sick leave for certain
officials.

5. Instruct the CPA Accounting Department to stop the practice of making
advance payments of unused annual leave and salary, and to comply with
the provision in the employment contracts that payments will be made upon
contract expiration. In the case of retiring employees not covered by
employment contracts, payment should be made on the next payday
following the termination of employment or on payroll due dates.

  
The CPA Board Chairman 

6. Request the NMI Retirement Fund to (a) adjust the pension amount of
the former CPA Executive Director based on the average annual salary and
creditable years of service per audit, (b)discontinue pension payments to
the former CPA Security Chief who is not qualified to receive early
retirement benefits, and (c)recover improper payments of retirement
benefits to the two former CPA officials in accordance with the Retirement
Fund Act. 

The Fund Administrator

7. Instruct his staff to recalculate and adjust the pension benefits payable to
the former CPA Executive Director, and discontinue pension payments
to the former CPA Security Chief.

8. Instruct his staff to recalculate and adjust the pension benefits of all other
fund members by disregarding overtime and comptime hours that were
considered as additional credited service.

9. Recover from the two former CPA officials improper payments totaling
$126,730.06, and also from all other fund members who have been overpaid
by including overtime and comptime in the computation of their retirement
annuity. If any problems exist recovering overpayments, refer the matter
to the Attorney General for legal action.
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10. Inform all government agencies how to compute retirement annuities,
clearly explaining that overtime and comptime hours may not be considered
as part of credited service.

CPA Response

In his letter response dated May 12,2000 (see Appendix A), the CPA Board Chairman
agreed with recommendation 4, disagreed with recommendation 5, and did not
address recommendation 6. Details are as follow:

Recommendation 4 - CPA agreed to rescind its policy of converting comptime to
sick leave since the Fund already considers comptime as part of a member’s credited
service. CPA believed that the current policy of the Fund in considering overtime
and comptime as part of an employee’s credited service is legally correct.

Recommendation 5 - CPA believed that making advance payments is neither illegal
nor improper. Nonetheless, CPA intends to include this issue in its review of the
various audit issues raised, and will notify OPA of its decision on the matter.

Recommendation 6 - CPA took no action to request the Fund to adjust and recover
improper payments of pension benefits to its two former officials pending the
outcome of its own agency hearing. 

Subsequently, on May 25, 2000, CPA conducted an agency hearing through its
Personnel Affairs Committee (Committee) with respect to the comptime claimed
by CPA’s former Security Chief. In its written decision, the Committee concluded
that “the 1,800 hours of comptime claimed, although not documented in a timely
fashion, in 1991, clearly had a factual basis and was justified. The 1,800 hours of
comptime claimed for overtime work performed by [the Security Chief] during
the Persian Gulf War is, therefore, reaffirmed by the Committee and allowed to
stand.”

The Committee’s decision was based on the oral testimony of the former Security
Chief who was present at the hearing. The Committee stated that during the Persian
Gulf War which began on January 17, 1991 and ended on April 1, 1991, the US
Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) required all US airports including those in
the Northern Mariana and Guam to go on Level IV Security Alert, the highest state
of security alert for airports. The former Security Chief testified that during that
time, it was his obligation as Chief of Airport Security to assume personal command
of the situation on a 24-hour basis. He added that he was literally present at the
airport 24 hours a day. During the 75 days, meals were being served by CPA for the
security staff at the airport, and although he was able to go home to take a shower
and to change clothes, many times he took his showers in the airport. He did not
deny that he had to sleep, but stated that he slept at the airport during the entire 75
day period. 
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Also, on June 17, 2000, CPA thru its Personnel Affairs Committee wrote a letter
to the former Executive Director about the OPA findings and conclusion regarding
his claimed comptime during his employment at CPA(see Appendix D). The
Personnel Affairs Committee stated that it had no way to independently determine
the veracity of the total number of comptime hours claimed by the former Executive
Director, and advised him to present his position to OPA regarding the comptime
hours claimed. 

Retirement Fund Response 

In his letter response dated May 2, 2000(see Appendix B, page 1 of 5), the Fund
Administrator concurred with recommendations 7, 8, 9 and 10. However, he felt
that the action to implement recommendations 8, 9 and 10 should await an official
legal opinion from the Attorney General, after which action will be taken to
implement those recommendations. Details follow:

Recommendation 7 - The Fund issued two separate letters to the former Executive
Director and the former Security Chief of CPA. The letter addressed to the former
CPA Executive Director dated April 14, 2000 (see Appendix B, page 2 of 5), stated
that the Fund would adjust his retirement benefits effective April 30, 2000. In a
separate letter to the former CPA Security Chief dated April 13, 2000 (see Appendix
B, page 3 of 5), the Fund advised him that his retirement benefits would cease
effective immediately. The Fund adjusted the amount of the pension benefit of the
former Executive Director effective June 15, 2000, while, the former Security Chief’s
benefit was terminated on April 30, 2000.

Recommendation 8 - In his memorandum dated May 1, 2000, the Fund
Administrator asked the Manager of the Fund’s Records and Statistics Section to
identify those fund members so that corrective action can be taken once the Fund
receives the official legal opinion from the Attorney General’s Office (see Appendix
B, page 5 of 5). 

Recommendation 9 - On May 15, 2000, the Fund began holding 50% of the former
CPA Executive Director’s semi-monthly pension. However, the former CPA
Security Chief, in a telephone conversation with the Fund Administrator on May
16, 2000, expressed his disappointment with the termination of his pension benefits
and said that as of then, he didn’t know how he would financially supports his family.
In this situation, the Fund believed that at that time, it would be very hard to pursue
the recovery of improper pension payments to the Security Chief until such time
as he became employed again. Also, the Retirement Fund has not yet taken any action
against all the other fund members whose overtime and comptime had been
considered in the computation of their retirement benefits pending receipt of a legal
opinion from the Attorney General.

Recommendation 10 - In his letter response dated May 2, 2000, the Fund
Administrator stated that once he receives the Attorney General’s opinion which
hopefully would support their legal counsel’s contention that overtime and comptime
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should not be considered as part of the credited service in computing retirement
benefits, he would begin informing all government agencies about the proper
computation of retirement annuity, clearly explaining the exclusion of overtime and
comptime from credited service. 

OPA Comments

Based on the responses we received from CPA and the Fund, we consider
Recommendations 4, 5, 6, 8, 9, and 10 open, and recommendation 7 closed. 

We consider recommendation 4 open although CPA concurred with the
recommendation, because it did not provide a time frame for action to rescind its
policy on converting comptime to sick leave. Also, CPA should be aware that the
NMI Retirement Fund regulation which considers comptime as additional years
of credited service and was found to be in conflict with the Retirement Fund Act
only refers to paid comptime. This means that comptime must be first paid to the
employee in order to qualify as additional years of credited service in the computation
of retirement benefits. Therefore, even if the comptime of the two former CPA
officials is not converted to sick leave, it cannot be considered as additional years
of credited service in the computation of their retirement benefits since it was never
paid (even assuming that their comptime had been valid). 

For Recommendation 5, as OPA discussed in its findings, CPA’s practice of making
advance payment of unused annual leave is inconsistent with the requirements in
provisions of its own employment contracts, and also with the CNMI Personnel
Regulations (PSSRR and ESPR) which require that lump-sum payment of all unused
leave of employees is to be made at the time of separation or contract expiration.
Considering CPA’s non-compliance with its own employment contracts and because
OPA believes that CPA’s practice should comply with the CNMI Personnel
Regulations which apply generally  to all government employees, CPA’s policy of
allowing payment of unused annual leave before contract expiration should be
discontinued to avoid placing an unauthorized burden on the Retirement Fund.

For recommendation 6, CPA’s conclusion as to the 1,800 comptime hours claimed
by the former Security Chief lacks a sufficient factual basis to be considered justified.
As an FLSA-exempt employee, the former Security Chief was not even entitled to
comptime. Also, there was no justification for retroactive granting of comptime
which violated all the requirements of the CNMI Personnel Regulations for
comptime authorization and documentation.

OPA also made an inquiry to the Superintendent for Airport Operations of the Guam
Ports Authority. He responded that as far as he could remember, during the Persian
Gulf War FAA required them to go on Level III of Security Alert which is next to
the highest level of alert. He added that security staff was shifted every 12 hours in
order to achieve the required alert level. However, none of their security staff worked
for more than 12 hours since they realized that no security staff would be effective
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or alert to any possible threat if required to work for more than 12 hours straight.

Based on the above discussion, OPA maintains its position that the 2,748 comptime
hours claimed by the former Security Chief were excessive and unwarranted, and
were made without proper documentation, justification and approval. They should
therefore be disallowed and not considered in the computation of the Security
Chief’s retirement benefits.

Furthermore, in accordance with CPA Board Resolution 01-94, the former Security
Chief was not among the CPA officials who were granted the privilege of converting
all of their remaining comptime to sick leave upon retirement (also discussed under
“Other Matters” in Finding B). Therefore, the comptime claimed by the former
Security Chief should not have been converted to sick leave and considered in the
computation of retirement benefits. 

OPA reaffirms its findings and conclusion about the comptime claimed by the former
CPA Executive Director. As of the report date, the former Executive Director has
not presented any information that would affect the results of our audit.

The additional information or actions required to closed recommendations 4 to 10
are presented in Appendix E.  

Other Matters Discussed by CPA 

CPA reminded the Fund about the rights of its two former officials to “due process.”
It further stated that the Fund terminated and adjusted their pension benefits based
on OPA’s draft report. CPA also mentioned that the two former officials should
be given notice of any proposed agency action by the Fund and should be given the
opportunity to be heard. CPA commented further that personnel records of both
employees should first be re-examined and a hearing (if necessary) be held by CPA
to determine the validity and veracity of the comptime hours claimed by the former
officials. It stated that CPA’s findings and conclusion on the matter should be
deemed final and only then may the Fund take action in accordance with CPA’s
findings and conclusion.

OPA Comments

CPA should be aware that the Fund issued letters to the two former CPA officials
before it acted to comply with OPA’s recommendations regarding recovery of the
improper payments of retirement benefits. The Fund’s letter dated April 14, 2000
informed the former CPA Executive Director about the Fund’s determination of
improper payments of his benefits based on OPA’s findings. Subsequently, on May
2, 2000 the Fund issued a letter documenting their teleconference with the former
CPA Executive Director about the Fund’s decision to offset the improper payments
to his current pension, and his right to contest the decision or action (see Appendix
B, page 4 of 5). Another letter dated May 15, 2000 was issued to the attorney for
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the former Executive Director documenting that the former Executive Director had
agreed to the deduction on the premise that the entire amount deducted from his
benefits would be reimbursed right away if OPA’s findings were not sustained in
the appeal process before the Fund’s Board of Trustees (see Appendix C). The same
procedures were undertaken with respect to the former CPA Security Chief. The
Fund sent a letter dated April 13, 2000 to the former Security Chief before
terminating his pension benefits on April 30, 2000 (see Appendix A, page 3 of 5).
After that, a teleconference was held informing him of the decision and his right
to contest; however, no letter was prepared to document this procedure. OPA has
been informed that the former Security Chief is currently communicating with the
Fund regarding this matter.

1 CMC §8390 (a) to (d) of the Retirement Fund Act provides that “Whenever the
administrator finds that more or less than the correct amount of benefits has been
paid with respect to any individual, proper adjustments or recovery shall be made
by appropriate adjustments to future payments to the member or any survivors, or
from the estate of any recipient of benefits....” This provision authorizes the Fund
to make its own determination whether improper benefit payments have been made,
and to take appropriate action to adjust benefits and recover any improper payments.

1 CMC §9108 to 9109 of the Administrative Procedure Act also provides that an
agency may conduct a hearing in any adjudication in which sanction may be imposed.
After conducting the hearing, as provided in 1 CMC §9112, when an appellant still
does not agree with the outcome of the agency hearing, the appellant can file an
action in the Commonwealth Superior Court for judicial review. In this case, both
CPA and the Fund can conduct hearings on this matter, and if the appellant does
not agree with the outcome of either hearing, an action can then be brought in the
Superior Court.
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Status of Recommendations

RecommendationsRecommendationsRecommendationsRecommendations
Agency toAgency toAgency toAgency to

ActActActAct StatusStatusStatusStatus

Agency Response/Agency Response/Agency Response/Agency Response/
Additional Information or Additional Information or Additional Information or Additional Information or 

Action RequiredAction RequiredAction RequiredAction Required

1. Adopt personnel rules and regulations that are:
(a)within the authority granted by the Common-
wealth Ports Authority Act and other CNMI laws
such as the Compensation Adjustment Act,
(b)consistent with and governed by the same
principles of fairness and equality as the CNMI
Personnel Regulations, thereby eliminating the
grant to  FLSA exempt (executive, administrative
and professional) officials and employees to earn
comptime, and the grant to six  designated
officials of 14 annual leave hours per payperiod,
or 360 hours per year.

CPA Open In his letter response dated May 12, 2000, the CPA
Board Chairman disagreed with recommendation 1.
He believed that CPA is not required or obliged to
adopt rules and regulations similar or identical to the
CNMII Personnel Regulations. However, CPA intends
to reconsider its present policy and undertake a
comprehensive review of its comptime policy and
formulate a revised policy  that would address CPA’s
needs, observe FLSA guidelines and be fiscally
responsible.

He also stated that CPA’s system of compensation
is generally commensurate with the rest of the
Commonwealth government. He further said that
granting of 14 hours annual leave per payperiod to
designated officials is a matter of personnel policy.
He stated, however, that the CPA Board will re-
examine the concern raised by OPA and determine
whether its annual leave policy should be revised or
readjusted.

Further Action Needed:

Provide OPA with revised personnel policy removing
provisions allowing FLSA-exempt employees to earn
comptime, and also reconsider and rescind its policy
of granting 14 hours annual leave to six designated
officials.

2. Establish necessary control procedures for
approval and documentation of overtime and
comptime.

CPA Open The CPA Board Chairman stated that a fairly
comprehensive set of personnel rules with respect to
applications for comptime, the basis for justification,
documentation and approval will be considered in
a comprehensive review of its comptime policy.

Further Action Needed

Provide OPA with new promulgated comptime
policies implementing the recommendation.

3. Comply with the Administrative Procedure Act by
publishing the CPA Personnel Regulations in the
Commonwealth Register.

CPA Open The CPA Board Chairman stated that CPA intends
to later publish its Personnel Manual in the Common-
wealth Register in accordance with the CNMI
Administrative Procedure Act. 

Further Action Needed

Provide OPA with evidence that the recommendation
has been implemented.
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Status of Recommendations

RecommendationsRecommendationsRecommendationsRecommendations Agency toAgency toAgency toAgency to
ActActActAct

StatusStatusStatusStatus
Agency Response/Agency Response/Agency Response/Agency Response/

Additional Information or Additional Information or Additional Information or Additional Information or 
Action RequiredAction RequiredAction RequiredAction Required

4. Adopt personnel rules and regulations that are
in compliance with the Retirement Fund Act,
thereby repealing the regulation that allows
conversion of unused comptime hours to
accumulated sick leave for certain officials.

CPA Open The CPA Board Chairman agreed to  rescind CPA’s
policy of converting comptime to sick leave since the
Fund already considers comptime as part of a
member’s credited service.

Further Action Needed

Provide OPA with its new policy eliminating the
conversion of comptime to sick leave.  

5. Instruct the CPA Accounting Department to stop
the practice of making advance payments of
unused annual leave and salary, and comply with
the provision in the employment contracts that
payments will be made upon contract expiration.
In the case of retiring employees not covered by
employment contracts, payment should be made
on the next payday following the termination of
employment or on payroll due dates.

CPA Open CPA believed that making advance payments is
neither illegal nor improper. Nonetheless, CPA
intends to include this issue in its review of the various
audit issues raised, and will notify OPA of its decision
on the matter.
 
Further Action Needed

The CPA Board Chairman should reconsider his
position and implement the recommendation.

6. Request the NMI Retirement Fund to (a) adjust
the pension amount of the former CPA Executive
Director based on the average annual salary and
creditable years of service per audit, (b) discon-
tinue pension payments to the former CPA
Security Chief who is not qualified to receive early
retirement benefits, and (c)recover improper
payments of retirement benefits to the two former
CPA officials in accordance with the NMIRF Act.

CPA Open On May 25, 2000, CPA conducted a hearing thru
its Personnel Affairs Committee. In its written decision,
the Committee stated that the 1,800 hours  of
comptime claimed by the former Security Chief had
a factual basis and were justified, and therefore
reaffirmed its decision and allowed it to stand.  Also,
on, June 17, 2000, the Committee wrote a letter to
the former Executive Director about OPA’s findings
and conclusion on the comptime he claimed during
his employment at CPA. The Committee added that
it had no way to independently determine the veracity
of the total number of comptime hours claimed by
the former Executive Director, and advised him to
present his position to OPA regarding the comptime
hours claimed.

Further Action Needed

The CPA Board Chairman should reconsider his
decision on the comptime claimed by the former CPA
Security Chief and implement the recommendation.
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Status of Recommendations

RecommendationsRecommendationsRecommendationsRecommendations
Agency toAgency toAgency toAgency to

ActActActAct StatusStatusStatusStatus

Agency Response/Agency Response/Agency Response/Agency Response/
Additional Information or Additional Information or Additional Information or Additional Information or 

Action RequiredAction RequiredAction RequiredAction Required

7. The Fund Admistrator should instruct his staff to
recalculate and adjust the pension benefits
payable to the former CPA Executive Director,
and discontinue pension payments to the former
CPA Security Chief.

NMI Retire-
ment Fund

Closed The Fund sent a letter to the former CPA Executive
Director dated April 14, 2000, informing him that
the Fund would adjust his retirement benefits effective
April 30, 2000. A separate letter  to the former CPA
Security Chief dated April 13, 2000, advised him that
his retirement benefits would cease immediately. The
Fund adjusted the amount of the pension benefit of
the former Executive Director effective June 15,
2000, while the former Security Chief’s benefit ended
on April 30, 2000.

8. Instruct his staff to recalculate and adjust the
pension benefits of all other fund members by
disregarding overtime and comptime hours that
were considered as additional credited service.

NMI Retire-
ment Fund

Open The Fund believed that action to correct or adjust the
retirement benefits of all other fund members (whose
overtime and comptime were included in the
computation of their retirement benefits as part of
credited service) warrants an official legal opinion
from the Attorney General’s Office. In his memoran-
dum dated May 1, 2000, the Fund Administrator
asked the Manager of the Fund’s Records and
Statistics Section to identify those fund members so
that corrective action can be taken once they receive
the official legal opinion from the Attorney General’s
Office. 

Further Action Needed

Provide OPA evidence that the recommendation has
been implemented.

9. Recover improper payments to the two former
CPA officials totaling $126,730.06, and also
from all other fund members who have been
overpaid by including overtime and comptime
in the computation of their retirement annuity.
If any problems exist in recovering overpayments,
refer the matter to the Attorney General for legal
action.

NMI Retire-
ment Fund

Open On May 15, 2000, the Fund began withholding
50% of the former CPA Executive Director’s semi-
monthly pension .  However, the Retirement Fund
believed that at that time it would be very hard to
pursue recovery from the former Security Chief until
such time as he become employed again. Also, the
Retirement Fund had not yet taken any action to
recover improper payments from all other fund
members pending  receipt of a legal opinion from
the Attorney General.

Further Action Needed

Provide OPA evidence of a written settlement plan
with the former CPA Security Chief requiring to repay
the Retirement Fund as soon as he is again em-
ployed.
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Status of Recommendations

RecommendationsRecommendationsRecommendationsRecommendations
Agency toAgency toAgency toAgency to

ActActActAct StatusStatusStatusStatus

Agency Response/Agency Response/Agency Response/Agency Response/
Additional Information or Additional Information or Additional Information or Additional Information or 

Action RequiredAction RequiredAction RequiredAction Required

10. Inform all government agencies how to compute
retirement annuities, clearly explaining that
overtime and comptime hours may not be
considered as part of credited service.

NMI Retire-
ment Fund

Open In his letter response dated May 2, 2000, the Fund
Administrator stated that once he receives a favorable
Attorney General’s opinion, he will begin informing
all government agencies about the proper computa-
tion of retirement annuity, clearly explaining the
exclusion of overtime and comptime from credited
service. 

Further Action Needed

Provide OPA evidence that the recommendation has
been implemented.
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